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CONSENT AGENDA
 - Congratulations to the following staff members were approved for hire: Maura Hoying (ME), Ellie Long 
    (ME), Paulo Biro (ME), Megan Browarsky (ME), Sequoia Pruitt (ME), Shelby Cresie (TPE), Barbara 
    Parker (TPE), Sara Queen (ME), Nora Schablein (ME)
 - The following were approved as community education hires: Ron Sheetz (Polar Bear moderator), Henry 
    Thoman (Polar Bear Moderator), Sophie Nerl (mid-morning swim lifeguard)
 - The following staff members were approved for college credit courses and reimbursements according to 
    policy 1445, 3245, 4545: Brent Wise, Faith Mott, Rebekah Schuholz

ACTION AGENDA
 - The 2021-22 Mariemont City Schools Action Plan was approved. The district administrative team uses 
    the Destination 2026 strategic plan as a starting point to build the yearly action plan. You can find the 
    updated action plan on the district’s website here.
 - The Board of Education approved the naming of the Kusel Stadium field to “Tom Crosby Field.” Over the 
    summer the district received a proposal to name the field after the longtime employee, coach and friend 
    of the school district. An ad hoc committee was formed with Director of Human Resources and District 
    Operations Lance Hollander, Board of Education members Nan Dill and Kelli Neville, and members of 
    the Key Communicators group and the administrative team. The committee read through numerous 
    letters of support and unanimously moved forward a recommendation to name the field after Crosby 
    and his 30+ years of support of the Mariemont City School District.

REPORTS/INFORMATION/COMMUNICATION
 - Assistant Superintendent Brent Wise gave an update on the district’s COVID-19 status and reminded 
    the Board of Education about the public COVID-19 dashboard located on the district’s REBOOT
     webpage. Mr. Wise also reiterated the current quarantine procedures - close contacts are not required 
    to quarantine if they were wearing a mask at the time of exposure or can verify proof of vaccination. 
    The district has an allotment of home testing kits that families may request if their students have been 
    identified as a close contact.



 - The Board of Education held a discussion about the possibility of video or audio streaming future BOE 
    meetings. At the direction of the Board, Superintendent Estepp and Assistant Superintendent Wise will 
    look into any potential legal ramifications.

OTHER ITEMS DISCUSSED
 - Treasurer/CFO Tom Golinar gave the financial report and reminded the Board that a new Financial 
    Forecast will be presented to them next month.
 - The Board approved summer Jumpstart payments, Camp BEyond payments and the hiring of athletic 
    gameday workers.


